EDUCATION PROGRAMMES – STATES OF JERSEY PRISON SERVICE

In house educational courses

- Functional Skills English and maths (from Entry levels up to Level 2)
  Levels 1 & 2 exams can be taken in both subjects

- ESOL (for prisoners who have English as a Second or Other Language)

- ICT

- Art

- Geography

- History

- French and German – prisoner peer learning

Life Skills courses

- Budget cooking

- Money Management (Personal Finance, Budgeting) – pilot scheduled for November 2019 – delivered by Christians Against Poverty

- CV Writing and Cover letter workshops, delivered by Skills Jersey

- Positive Parenting, delivered by The Bridge

- Family Literacy Programme – pilot scheduled for December 2019 delivered by Caritas

Other in-house courses

- BICS Industrial cleaning - BICS stage 1 & 2 – intensive courses. Certificates awarded if passing assessments.

- ECDL (European Computer Driving Licence) – ICT course – in-cell self-study

- Customer Care – Liberty Bus
Construction Courses – in-house

- Brickwork & Blockwork
- Carpentry & Joinery
- Painting & Decorating

All above can be studied at Level 1 & Level 2 – prisoners can achieve a City & Guilds Level 1 Certificate and/or Diploma in each.
If all completed at Level 2 prisoners achieve an SVQ Level 2 National Progression Award in Construction

Construction 6 week short course pilot: scheduled for November 2019
- JSAT – Jersey Safety Awareness
- Use of hand tools in carpentry
- Use of larger machinery in carpentry

Construction: 4 week course
- NPORS – National Plant Operators Scheme - 4- Hire Construction

Horticulture – in-house

Prisoners can study towards the City & Guilds Level 1 Certificate in Practical Horticulture Skills

Food preparation – in-house

Prisoners can study towards the SVQ Level 1 Food Preparation & Cooking

Physical Education and the Gym – in house

- Ascentis Levels 1 & 2 Taking Part in Sport for Personal Performance (via a range of sports)
- YMCA CYQ Level 1 Award in Lifestyle Management
- YMCA CYQ Level 1 Award in Fitness & Physical Activity
- YMCA CYQ L2 Award in Nutrition
- YMCA CYQ Level 2 Gym Instructor

Open Learning & Open University

If Level 2 is achieved in prisoner initial assessments, they may be able to apply for Open Learning or Open University courses once convicted.

If prisoners are unable to fund an Open Learning course, they may be eligible to apply for funding from PET (Prisoners’ Education Trust) if they fulfill their criteria and have at least 6 months left to serve. If accepted by the PET, Prisoners are usually asked to contribute 10% towards the course fee.